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Abstract. Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) are tightly cycled in most terrestrial
ecosystems, with plant uptake more than 10 times higher than the rate of supply from
deposition and weathering. This near-total dependence on recycled nutrients and the
stoichiometric constraints on resource use by plants and microbes mean that the two cycles
have to be synchronized such that the ratio of N:P in plant uptake, litterfall, and net
mineralization are nearly the same. Disturbance can disrupt this synchronization if there is a
disproportionate loss of one nutrient relative to the other. We model the resynchronization of
N and P cycles following harvest of a northern hardwood forest. In our simulations, nutrient
loss in the harvest is small relative to postharvest losses. The low N:P ratio of harvest residue
results in a preferential release of P and retention of N. The P release is in excess of plant
requirements and P is lost from the active ecosystem cycle through secondary mineral
formation and leaching early in succession. Because external P inputs are small, the
resynchronization of the N and P cycles later in succession is achieved by a commensurate loss
of N. Through succession, the ecosystem undergoes alternating periods of N limitation, then P
limitation, and eventually co-limitation as the two cycles resynchronize. However, our
simulations indicate that the overall rate and extent of recovery is limited by P unless a
mechanism exists either to prevent the P loss early in succession (e.g., P sequestration not
stoichiometrically constrained by N) or to increase the P supply to the ecosystem later in
succession (e.g., biologically enhanced weathering). Our model provides a heuristic perspective
from which to assess the resynchronization among tightly cycled nutrients and the effect of
that resynchronization on recovery of ecosystems from disturbance.

Key words: co-limitation; disturbance; ecosystem succession; N:P ratio; nutrient cycles; nutrient
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INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) are tightly held by

most terrestrial ecosystems and are repeatedly recycled

within the ecosystem. External sources of these nutrients

from weathering and atmospheric deposition are only a

small component of the overall nutrient budget,

supplying less than a 10th of plant requirements in a

mature ecosystem. For example, even with elevated

anthropogenic N deposition, N inputs to the Hubbard

Brook Experimental Forest in central New Hampshire,

USA are ,6% of the gross annual N uptake by plants

(Whittaker et al. 1979, Ollinger et al. 1993). For P,

deposition and primary and secondary mineral weath-

ering at Hubbard Brook are equivalent to ,1% of the P

uptake by plants (Yanai 1992).

This near-total dependence on recycled nutrients and

the stoichiometric constraints on plants and microbes

mean that the cycles of N and P (and other tightly

recycled nutrients) have to be closely synchronized in the

ecosystem, at least in the steady state. Here we define

‘‘synchrony’’ in terms of the cycling of nutrients from

inorganic soil nutrients to vegetation to soil organic

matter and associated microbes back to the inorganic

soil nutrients. At a steady state for any nutrient with a

fully closed cycle (i.e., no inputs to or losses from the

ecosystem), uptake by vegetation, nutrient loss in litter,

and net mineralization all have to be equal on an annual

time scale. The cycles of any two such nutrients have to

be fully synchronized in the sense that the ratio of the

two nutrients would be the same for all of these fluxes.

As long as the inputs of N and P to the ecosystem
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remain small relative to their internal cycling rate, the

two cycles will be synchronized to one another. We

hypothesize that this synchronization results in co-

limitation by N and P as the ecosystem matures and

explains why co-limitation by N and P appears to be

common among ecosystems globally (Davidson and

Howarth 2007, Elser et al. 2007), including temperate

forests that have been widely viewed as N limited

(Naples and Fisk 2010, Vadeboncoeur 2010).

This synchrony can be disrupted by disturbance if, for

example, the disturbance results in a proportionally

higher loss of one nutrient relative to the other tightly

cycled nutrients. Following such a disturbance, both

plants and microbes would be expected to optimize

resource acquisition to maintain their required stoichi-

ometry (Bloom et al. 1985, Chapin et al. 1987, Rastetter

et al. 1997), which would act to retain limiting nutrients

in the ecosystem but could allow more abundant

nutrients to accumulate in forms susceptible to loss

from the ecosystem. We therefore hypothesize that the

desynchronization of nutrient cycling results in post-

disturbance losses of the more rapidly cycling nutrients

and that the responses of plants and microbes to

limitation by the more slowly cycling nutrients will

exacerbate the loss of the rapidly cycling nutrients.

Synchronization among nutrient cycles and the

response of plants and microbes to disruptions to that

synchrony should also have important implications for

forest management. One of the key objectives of forest

management is to maintain long-term site fertility. If our

hypothesis is corroborated, then effective management

strategies should be developed to resynchronize nutrient

cycles soon after a disturbance and to time mitigation

strategies to correspond to the pattern in relative

limitation by tightly cycling nutrients.

APPROACH

Because of the complexity of interactions among

nutrient cycles and the long recovery time for most

ecosystems, it is difficult to examine post-disturbance

resynchronization of nutrient cycles with a purely

empirical approach. We therefore apply a model

parameterized to the extensive data sets from the

Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest. Our aim is to

develop a heuristic perspective from which to assess our

hypotheses about the resynchronization among tightly

cycled nutrients and to help unravel the complexities in

ecosystem nutrient cycles (Bernal et al. 2012) and how

they respond to disturbance.

We use version IV of the Multiple Element Limitation

(MEL) model, which couples ecosystem C, N, P, and

water cycles. The heart of this model, and what sets it

apart from most ecosystem models, is a dynamic

algorithm that simulates the redistribution of plant

‘‘uptake effort’’ to optimize the relative acquisition of

resources from the environment (Rastetter et al. 1997,

2001, Rastetter 2011). The uptake effort is an aggregate

representation of all plant assets (biomass, enzymes,

carbohydrate, and so forth) that can be deployed toward

acquiring resources. In addition, from the aggregated-

vegetation perspective of the MEL model, the realloca-

tion of uptake assets would also represent shifts in the

plant community toward species with characteristics

that are better adapted to current conditions. The model

includes a similar optimization for soil microbes, but

this optimization is imposed instantaneously rather than

through a dynamic algorithm. Our analysis is restricted

to an analysis of post-disturbance recovery to the

original state of the forest and therefore does not assess

the potential for transitions to alternative stable states

(May 1977, Beisner et al. 2003).

We examine a base simulation plus eight sets of

simulations designed to assess model sensitivity to

ecosystem characteristics identified as important in the

analysis of the base simulation.

1) Base simulation.—In our base simulation we analyze

biomass recovery, soil dynamics, and changes in N

and P cycles as they resynchronize following a bole-

only harvest.

2) Constant distribution of uptake effort.—To assess the

importance of the optimization of uptake effort, we

examine the bole-only simulation with the distribu-

tion of uptake effort held constant at the initial and

steady-state distributions and at several intermediate

distributions from the base simulations.

3) Post-disturbance organic residue.—To assess the

importance of the initial nutrient removal and post-

disturbance nutrient immobilization by the organic

residue, we simulate a whole-tree harvest (most

biomass removed) and a hurricane blowdown (no

biomass removed).

4) Buffered NH4
þ and PO4

3�.—To assess the impor-

tance of post-disturbance nutrient losses, we inhibit

the buildup of NH4
þ and PO4

3� in soil solution, and

hence inhibit losses through leaching, denitrification,

and secondary P mineral formation, by increasing

the exchange affinity of soils for these ions, both

individually and in combination (increased ENH4 and

eNH4 and/or EPO4, and ePO4; Appendix: Table A1,

Eqs. A.23 and A.26).

5) Coarse woody debris turnover.—To assess the impor-

tance of soil immobilization potential for retaining

nutrients following a disturbance, we alter the supply

of C-rich, nutrient-poor substrate to soil microbes by

simulating forest recovery with coarse woody debris

turnover rates half the rates in the base simulation

(doubled DCc, DNc, and DPc, and halved rCW in the

Appendix: Table A1, Eqs. A.97–A.99).

6) Post-disturbance replanting.—To assess the impor-

tance of the initial nutrient uptake potential of

vegetation, we simulate recovery starting with 10% of

the initial biomass rather than 1%.

7) Altered ratio of gross : net mineralization.—To assess

the importance of plant–microbe competition for

nutrients, we double or halve the gross mineraliza-
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tion rates of NH4
þ and/or PO4

3–, but leave the

steady-state net mineralization rates unchanged

(altered aNH4, aPO4, wNm, and wPm; Appendix: Table

A1, Eqs. A.102, A.104, A.106, and A.107).

8) Distribution of N and P between Phase I and Phase II

(Melillo et al. 1989) soil organic matter (SOM)

pools.—To assess the importance of soil nutrient

turnover rates, we redistribute N and P between

Phase I SOM, which turns over more quickly, and

Phase II SOM, which is more recalcitrant (altered

/N, /P, aNH4, aNO3, aPO4, wm, wNm, wPm, and rDOM

in the Appendix: Table A1, Eqs. A.102–A.115).

9) NH4
þ and PO4

3– fertilization.—To assess the effects

of active acquisition of external sources of N and P

(e.g., N-fixation, biologically mediated weathering)

and to assess potential mitigation strategies based on

nutrient addition, we simulate fertilizations with

NH4
þ and PO4

3–, individually and in combination,

at different stages of the recovery. Details on how

these simulations were implemented follow.

THE MULTIPLE ELEMENT LIMITATION (MEL) MODEL

Version IV of the MEL model couples ecosystem C,

N, P, and water cycles and runs on a daily time step

(Fig. 1; see Appendix). We use an aggregate represen-

tation of vegetation, partitioned allometrically into

woody and active biomass (Appendix: Eqs. A.35–

A.36). The algorithm that redistributes uptake effort

allocates the active biomass to leaves or fine roots based

on the relative limitation by canopy vs. soil resources

(Rastetter et al. 2001; Appendix: Eqs. A.37–A.38).

Canopy expansion is proportional to the springtime

degree-day sum, but leaf-fall timing is prescribed

(Appendix: Eq. A.45). We assume a constant turnover

of wood and roots throughout the year (Appendix: Eq.

A.70). Photosynthesis is co-limited by CO2, light, and

water (Appendix: Eqs. A.46–A.60). Nutrient uptake

follows Michaelis-Menten kinetics with the substrate

concentration at the root set by a balance between

uptake and nutrient diffusion through the soil and

maximum uptake set by the expended effort (Appendix:

Eqs. A.64–A.68).

We use uptake effort to represent the aggregate of all

plant assets (such as biomass, enzymes, carbohydrate)

that can be deployed toward the acquisition of

resources. The abundance of these assets increases in

proportion to the active biomass in the vegetation and

the dynamic allocation algorithm calculates the fraction

of these uptake assets (Vi ) allocated toward acquiring

each resource (Appendix: Eqs. A.75–A.95); see Rastetter

(2011). Uptake is proportional to both Vi and the total

amount of active biomass.

The allocation of effort is based on the current

requirements for, and the current uptake rates of, the

resources. The requirement for each resource equals its

consumption in metabolism plus its loss in tissue

turnover times a factor that compensates for deviations

of the resource concentrations in biomass from an

FIG. 1. The multiple element limitation (MEL) model. C, N, P, and water stocks and fluxes are distinguished respectively by
solid, dotted, dashed, and gray lines. Two-headed arrows indicate fluxes in both directions. Mineral P is shown as primary (18) and
secondary (28). For clarity, only external fluxes have been labeled: UC, photosynthesis; RA, autotrophic respiration; RCm1 and
RCm2, heterotrophic respiration from Phase I and Phase II soil organic matter (SOM); Ii, inputs of i; Li, leaching loss of i; TDNtr,
denitrification; DOM, dissolved organic matter; Ippt, precipitation; Int, evaporation of intercepted water; UW, water uptake and
transpiration; Q, runoff and deep percolation.
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optimum concentration (Appendix: Eqs. A.76–A.78).

We calculate this optimum concentration from the

allometric distribution of biomass among tissues and

parameters defining the optimum concentrations in the

tissues (parameters qLN, qWN, qRN, qLP, qWP, and qRP,
where q is the biomass optimum of N or P (subscripts) in

leaves, woody tissues, and roots (subscripts L, W, and

R, respectively); see Appendix: Table A1, Eqs. A.43–

A.44 and Table A2, definitions). The dynamic resource

optimization scheme allocates uptake effort among
resources based on a function Xi that increases

monotonically with the ratio of resource requirement

to resource uptake (Appendix: Eqs. A.88–A.94):

dVi=dt ¼ a ln ðUXiÞVi

U ¼
Yn

j¼1

ðXjÞ�Vj ð1Þ

where Vi is the fraction of uptake effort allocated toward
resource i, a is an acclimation rate parameter (day�1),

and U is a variable that is calculated to ensure that the

dVi/dt sum to zero and thereby keeps the sum of the Vi

equal to 1. This allocation scheme drives the system

toward a state where the ratios of uptake to requirement

are equal for all resources and are in that sense equally
limiting (i.e., Xi ¼ 1/U for all i; Bloom et al. 1985).

For the substitutable resources NH4
þ and NO3

�, we
calculate the requirement for each based on the total N

requirements and the marginal yield from allocated

effort, including the photosynthetic effort needed to

produce the energy for NO3
� reduction (Appendix: Eqs.

A.81–A.87):

yNH4 ¼
dUNH4

dVNH4

yNO3 ¼
dUNO3=dVNO3

1þ dUNO3=dVNO3

�
uðdUCO2=dVPsÞ �1

� ð2Þ

where yi is the marginal yield for resource i, Ui is the

uptake of resource i, u is the amount of photosynthate

consumed in the uptake and assimilation of NO3
�, and

VPs is the total effort allocated toward photosynthesis
(i.e., toward CO2, light, and water). To optimize

resource acquisition, the allocation of effort is toward

the resource with the higher marginal yield.

We partition detritus into Phase I and Phase II soil

organic matter (Melillo et al. 1989) and coarse woody

debris. Coarse woody debris serves as a lag storage that

is slowly (;10-yr C turnover) converted to Phase I SOM

and subsequently decomposes or is converted to Phase
II material (Hyvönen and Ågren 2001). Phase I SOM

represents the young, more active organic matter that

implicitly includes microbial biomass, both mineralizes

and immobilizes nutrients, and has a relatively high

respiration rate (;7-yr C turnover; Appendix: Eqs.

A.96–A.114). Phase I material also converts to Phase II

material at a rate that at steady state is equivalent to

;20% of the C litter flux (i.e., 20% of the initial litter is

eventually converted to Phase II material; Melillo et al.

1989; Appendix: Eqs. A.117–A.119). Phase II SOM does

not immobilize nutrients, but continues to mineralize

nutrients and respire C at a slow rate (;113-yr C

turnover; Appendix: Eqs. A.120–A.122).

Nitrogen enters the ecosystem via deposition of NH4
þ,

NO3
�, and dissolved organic N (DON). N fixation is not

a major contributor to the N budgets in these forests

(Likens and Bormann 1995, Bernal et al. 2012).

Phosphorus enters as PO4
3– via deposition or the

weathering of primary and secondary P minerals

(Appendix: Eqs. A.125–A.127). Nitrogen is mineralized

from both Phase I and Phase II material into NH4
þ. We

partition the NH4
þ into adsorbed and dissolved

fractions using a Langmuir isotherm (Weatherley and

Miladinovic 2004; Appendix: Eq. A.23); rates of

leaching, nitrification, and uptake by plants and

microbes are calculated based on the dissolved fraction.

We assume no NO3
� sorption by soils (Nodvin et al.

1986, Kaiser and Zech 1996) and that all the NO3
� is

therefore dissolved in soil water and is available for

uptake by plants and microbes, leaching, and denitrifi-

cation (Appendix: Eq. A.24). DON produced from the

Phase I material is partitioned between dissolved and

adsorbed fractions using a Langmuir isotherm (Appen-

dix: Eq. A.25), and the rates of microbial uptake and

leaching are calculated based on the dissolved fraction.

Phosphate is mineralized from both Phase I and Phase II

material, partitioned between dissolved and adsorbed

fraction using the Langmuir isotherm (Appendix: Eq.

A.26), and the dissolved fraction is used to calculate the

formation of secondary P minerals, leaching, and uptake

by plants and microbes.

We partition precipitation into intercepted water,

snow, and rain (Appendix: Eqs. A.134–A.135). We

calculate a maximum potential intercepted volume

based on the leaf area plus the surface area of the

aboveground woody biomass (Appendix: Eq. A.133).

We assume that all precipitation up to this maximum

volume is intercepted and evaporates. Precipitation in

excess of this maximum value is added either to the snow

pack or to the soil water, depending on air temperature

(Brubaker et al. 1996). We calculate snowmelt based on

net radiation to the snowpack and air temperature

(Brubaker et al. 1996; Appendix: Eq. A.137). Runoff

from the soil water is proportional to the volume of

water in excess of field capacity (Appendix: Eq. A.128).

Soil water potential is calculated based on equations

from Clapp and Hornberger (1978; Appendix: Eqs.

A.28–A.32). We calculate soil water uptake and

transpiration by plants as proportional to the soil water

potential above the wilting potential and proportional to

an index of the daily vapor pressure deficit; the

proportionality is set by the allocation of effort toward

water uptake in the resource optimization scheme

(Appendix: Eqs. A.46–A.60).
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CALIBRATION

Steady state.—The calibration and all simulations are

based on the year 2000 daily total shortwave irradiance,

maximum and minimum daily temperature, and precip-

itation records from Hubbard Brook (Bailey et al. 2003).

We assume a constant 360 lmol/mol CO2 concentration

throughout the simulations, and distribute the NH4
þ,

NO3
�, PO4

3�, and DON inputs evenly throughout the

year (Tables 1 and 2). We calibrate the MEL model to

match the carbon budget compiled by Fahey et al.

(2005) for Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire under the

assumption that this budget represents a steady-state

condition for the forest (calibration details given in

Tables 1 and 2 and Appendix: Table A1). For the N and

P stocks and fluxes, we mainly use data reported in

Whittaker et al. (1979) and Yanai (1992; other sources

are listed in Tables 1 and 2). However, because of year-

to-year differences in nutrient budgets and differences in

methodologies, where appropriate we adjust N and P

numbers to be consistent with the Fahey et al. (2005) C

budget by dividing the Fahey et al. C numbers by the

C:N and C:P ratios reported in other data sources (see

source and notes columns in Tables 1 and 2). Physical

and physiological parameters are based on literature

values, and we use values for northern hardwood forests

where possible (see Appendix: Table A2 for sources).

Major rate parameters for the flux equations are

calibrated to match the annual cumulative flux rates

(see Table 2).

Woody-litter production in early succession.—Al-

though most of the model parameters can be con-

strained by the steady-state calibration, the relative

turnover rate of woody biomass changes during

succession and therefore needs additional data to be

constrained (compare solid and dashed lines in Fig. 2).

These successional changes in relative turnover reflect

competitive interactions among trees as the forest

undergoes canopy closure and self-thinning, and are

therefore difficult to represent explicitly in an aggregated

biogeochemical model like the MEL model. Our implicit

representation of these processes is to increase coarse-

woody turnover during the canopy closure phase of

succession (Fig. 2; Eq. A.73). Data on woody turnover

are not directly available; we therefore calibrate the

TABLE 1. Multiple element limitation (MEL) model state variables.

State
variable

Carbon (g C/m2) Nitrogen (g N/m2) Phosphorus (g P/m2)

Term Value
Source

and notes Term Value
Source

and notes Term Value
Source

and notes

Vegetation BC 12 006 1 BN 80.64 1, tissues sum: C;
4, C:N for
leaves and
wood; 5, root
%N

BP 10.94 1, tissues sum: C;
4, C:P for
leaves, wood,
and roots

CWD DCc 1 313 1 DNc 5.80 1, C; 6, N/dry
mass; assumes
dry mass is
45% C

DPc 0.51 DNc; 4, dead
branch P/dead
branch N

Phase I SOM DC1 2 970 1, organic
horizons

DN1 130.72 1, C; 4, C:N
surface litter þ
fermentation
layer

DP1 6.83 1, C; 4, C:P
surface litter þ
fermentation
layer

Phase II SOM DC2 12 770 1, total SOM
minus organic
horizons

DN2 724.13 1, C; 4, C:N
humus layer

DP2 47.89 1, C; 4, C:P
humus layer

DOC EDOM 105 2, solution DOC;
3, isotherm

DON 3.93 EDOM, this table;
DOM C:N
ratio,
Appendix:
Table A2

NH4
þ ENH4 0.80 2; 7, isotherm;

soil water at
field capacity

NO3
� ENO3 0.03 2, soil water at

field capacity
PO4

3– EPO4 0.081 8
Primary
mineral P PA 69 8

Secondary
minerals P2nd 39.4 8

Note: State variable abbreviations are: CWD, coarse woody debris; SOM, soil organic matter; DOC, dissolved organic carbon;
DON, dissolved organic nitrogen.

Sources: 1, Fahey et al. 2005 (Table 1); 2, Dittman et al. 2007 (Table 1); 3, Vandenbuwane et al. 2007 (Fig. 1); 4, Whittaker et al.
1979 (Table 3); 5, Fahey et al. 1988 (Table 3); 6, Acker 2006 (pp. 31, 55); 7, Mikolajkow 2003 (Fig. 3); 8, Yanai 1992 (Table 3).
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turnover parameters based on the accumulated above-

ground biomass for forests of different ages in the White

Mountain region of New Hampshire, USA (S. P.

Hamburg, unpublished data; Fig. 2). We base the

calibration on recovery from a bole-only harvest, as

we will describe for the base simulation.

Initial conditions.—All of our simulations are of

succession following a disturbance in which only a

fraction of the steady-state live biomass remained and

varying amounts of dead biomass are left on site (Table

3). To adjust the allocation of uptake effort among

resources to reflect the requirements of the young forest,

we allow the efforts (Vi ) to adjust to the initial

conditions by iterating the first year of the simulation

until Xi ¼ 1/U for all i (Eq. 1). The simulations begin

from this condition of balanced resource acquisition.

ANALYSES AND RESULTS

We ran nine sets of 200-year simulations with the

MEL model. The principal results from each of these

simulations will be presented, together with analysis and

interpretation of the results.

Base simulation.—For the base simulation, we simu-

late a bole-only, clear-cut harvest in which 19% of the

plant C, 9% of the plant N, and 5% of the plant P is

removed from the ecosystem (amounts based on

Watershed 4 at Hubbard Brook; Yanai 1998), 1% of

the biomass is left alive to initialize regrowth, and the

remaining 80% of plant biomass is left on site as dead

organic matter (Table 3). We set the N and P in initial

biomass based on the vegetation allometry and pre-

scribed tissue nutrient concentrations (qLN, qWN, qRN,

qLP, qWP, and qRP in Appendix: Eqs. A.43–A.44; see

Allometry section in Appendix: Table A2). All of the

material removed in the harvest is woody (nonactive)

biomass. All of the leaves and fine roots and 5% of the

preharvest woody biomass (including 5% of woody

roots) are added to the Phase I material. We add the

remaining woody biomass to the coarse woody debris.

Nutrients fueling recovery of plant biomass following

a bole-only harvest are derived predominantly from

sources inside the ecosystem (Fig. 3b, c). Immediately

after the harvest (years 0–5), mineralization remains

high but plant demand is low, so soil nutrient

concentrations are high and biomass accumulation is

limited by photosynthetic capacity; the majority of the

uptake effort is therefore allocated to photosynthesis

(Fig. 4c). Within a few years (years 5–13), there is a

transfer of N and P from Phase I SOM and coarse

woody debris to plant biomass and Phase II SOM. In

mid-to-late succession (years 13–100), most of the N and

P supporting plant growth are derived from Phase II

SOM (Fig. 3b, c). Entrainment of nutrients from outside

the ecosystem is too slow to support observed rates of

plant biomass recovery (solid circles in Fig. 2). The

internal support for plant recovery is possible because

(1) plants contain a relatively small fraction of the

actively cycling nutrient capital in SOM and plants

(;8.6% for N, 16.5% for P, vs. 41% for C) and (2) in a

bole-only harvest, only the least nutrient-rich tissues are

removed from the site. The result is that ,1% of the

actively cycling ecosystem N and P are removed in a

bole-only harvest, compared to 7.7% of the C.

Despite this relatively small loss of nutrient capital in

the harvest, the postharvest residues set up an imbalance

in the N vs. P cycles. The N:P ratio of the postharvest

plant residue is less than half the N:P ratio of the soil

organic pools (Table 3; Whittaker et al. 1979, Yanai

1998); when added to the soil, this material decreases the

N:P ratio of Phase I SOM by ;40% (Table 3).

Furthermore, there is a more than sevenfold increase

in the amount of coarse woody debris, which is

eventually converted to Phase I SOM; the woody debris

also has a 40% lower N:P ratio than the preharvest

Phase I SOM (Table 3). The result is that, compared to

the preharvest soils, soil organic P is initially in excess

relative to N.

During the first 13 years of the simulation, this

imbalance in organic soil N vs. P causes a shift in

resource use by soil microbes such that the Phase I SOM

(which includes the microbial biomass) retains N more

strongly (;20% loss) than P (;50% loss). Consequently,

within six years, plant and microbial uptake decrease the

NH4
þ and NO3

� concentrations below the levels used

for the steady-state calibration, but PO4
3– is mineralized

in excess of plant needs and its concentration in soil

solution remains high (Fig. 4b). During this phase,

uptake effort by plants is allocated away from photo-

synthesis toward NH4
þ and NO3

� uptake; allocation

toward PO4
3– uptake remains low (Fig. 4c). Also during

this time period, the nutrients fueling biomass regrowth

are derived from the postharvest residue left in coarse

woody debris and Phase I SOM; the high C:N ratio of

material transferred from coarse woody debris to Phase

I SOM stimulates immobilization of N, which results in

only a 20% net loss of Phase I N compared to a 50% loss

of C, but the low N:P ratio of the postharvest residue

results in Phase I losses of P that are proportionally

slightly higher than the C losses (Fig. 3a, c). Phase II

SOM also accumulates C, N, and P during this period.

However, nutrients mineralized from coarse woody

debris and Phase I SOM are only partially offset by

nutrient accumulation in biomass and in Phase II SOM

(Fig. 3b, c), resulting in a net loss of C, N, and P from

the ecosystem (Fig. 4a). During the first 13 years,

leaching and the formation of secondary P minerals

results in a loss of 4% of the actively cycling ecosystem P

capital in addition to the 1% removed in the harvest; the

ecosystem N capital decreases by ,1% during the same

period.

After about year 13 of the simulation, Phase II SOM

begins to lose C, N, and P and Phase I SOM begins to

accumulate N but not P (Fig. 3b, c). P availability

remains high relative to N and plant N uptake effort

remains high relative to P uptake effort (Fig. 4c). Thus,

between years 13 and 25, ;75% of the N fueling biomass
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TABLE 2. Multiple element limitation (MEL) model state variables and fluxes; flux values are given as annual totals but have per-
day units in the model.

Variable or flux Term Value Notes and sources

Effort (fraction of total) partitioned between canopy and roots based on leaf and root
biomass (Appendix: Eqs. A.82–A.83)

CO2 VC 0.218 assumes VC ¼ VI and root effort distributed evenly among N, P,
and water

Light VI 0.218
NH4

þ VNH4 0.155 partitioning between NH4
þ and NO3

� based on relative marginal
yields

NO3
� VNO3 0.033

PO4
3– VPO4 0.188

H2O VW 0.188

Water (mm)

Soil water W 71 after model run of several years
Snowpack Wsnow 84 after model run of several years

Carbon fluxes (g C�m�2�yr�1)
Photosynthesis UC 1230 Fahey et al. (2005: Table 2)
Plant maintenance respiration Rm 498 steady state for BC

Plant growth respiration Rg 158 28% of NPP; Waring and Schlesinger (1985: Table 2.3)
NO3

� uptake respiration Ru 11 UNO3 3 NO3
� uptake and assimilation cost from Appendix

Table A2
Total plant respiration 667 sum of components
Net primary production 563 NPP of components; Fahey et al. (2005: Table 2)
Coarse woody litter LCWC 131 steady state for DCc

Fine litter LC 432 NPP � LCWC

DCc to DC1 transition TCWC 131 10-yr residence time; Alban and Pastor (1993); Mattson et al.
(1987)

Phase I respiration RCm1 443 Steady state for DC1

DC1 to DC2 transition TDC12 113 20% of litter inputs converted to Phase II material; Melillo et al.
(1989)

Phase II respiration RCm2 113 steady state for DC2

DOC production PDOM 450 steady state for EDOM

DOC uptake UDOMm 443 assumed equal to Phase I respiration; Schimel and Weintraub
(2003: Fig. 4)

DOC inputs IDOM 2.03 (INH4þ INO3) 3 DOC : inorganic N ratio from Currie et al.
(1996:479)

DOC leaching LDOM 9.76 DON leaching 3 DOM C:N ratio from Appendix Table A2

Nitrogen fluxes (g N�m�2�yr�1)
NH4

þ deposition INH4 0.255 Buso et al. (2000: Table 8)
NO3

� deposition INO3 0.690 Buso et al. (2000: Table 8) þ 0.14 g N/m2 dry deposition; Lovett
et al. (1997: Table 1)

DON deposition 0.076 IDOM/DOM C:N ratio from Appendix Table A2
NH4

þ leaching LNH4 0.003 steady state for total N budget 3 fraction NH4
þ runoff from

Currie et al. (1996: Table 7), hardwood deep-rooting zone
NO3

� leaching LNO3 0.002 steady state for total N budget 3 fraction NO3
� runoff from

Currie et al. (1996: Table 7), hardwood deep-rooting zone
DON leaching 0.365 steady state for total N budget 3 fraction DON runoff from

Currie et al. (1996: Table 7), hardwood deep-rooting zone
Nitrification TNtr 7.768 55–60% of net mineralization; Groffman et al. (2001: Table 1)
Denitrification TDNtr 0.650 Groffman et al. (2001: Table 2)
Plant NH4

þ uptake UNH4 11.055 steady state for ENH4

Plant NO3
� uptake UNO3 2.455 steady state for ENO3

Coarse woody litter LCWN 0.580 LCWC/C:N of coarse woody debris from Appendix Table A2
Fine litter LN 12.93 Fahey et al. (2005: Table 2) C litter cl‘1asses/Whittaker et al.

(1979: Table 5) C:N of litter OR 3 Fahey et al. (1988: Table
3) root %N/(C:DM)�

DNc to DN1 transition TCWN 0.580 steady state for DNc

Microbial NH4
þ uptake UNH4m 48.688 43 plant N uptake (Nadelhoffer et al. 1999: Fig. 1): 90% of

microbial uptake is NH4
þ (Booth et al. 2005: Table 3)

Microbial NO3
� uptake UNO3m 5.351 43 plant N uptake (Nadelhoffer et al. 1999 Fig. 1): 10% of

microbial uptake is NO3
� (Booth et al. 2005: Table 3)

Phase I N mineralization RNm1 60.874 steady state for DN1

DN1 to DN2 transition TDN12 6.385 TDC12/C:N Phase II OM from Appendix Table A2
Phase II N mineralization RNm2 6.385 steady state for DN2

DON production 16.836 PDOM/C:N of DOM from Appendix Table A2
DON uptake 16.547 UDOMm/C:N of DOM from Appendix Table A2

Phosphorus fluxes (g P�m�2�yr�1)
PO4

3– deposition IPO4 0.004 Yanai (1992: Table 3)
PO4

3– leaching LPO4 0.002 Yanai (1992: Table 3)
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regrowth is derived from Phase II SOM and the

remainder from coarse woody debris. The P released

from coarse woody debris, Phase I SOM, and Phase II

SOM is more than is needed for the biomass regrowth,

so the PO4
3– concentration remains high, and the

ecosystem loses another 4% of the actively cycling P

capital (Fig. 4a).

By year 25 of the simulation, the recovering ecosystem

shifts from a state where the P needed for regrowth is in

excess supply relative to N to a state where N is in excess

relative to P. During this transition when N limitation is

eased, but P limitation has not fully established, plant

uptake effort is reallocated toward photosynthesis (Fig.

4c). This transition happens because N and P from the

postharvest residue have been exhausted, Phase I SOM

begins to immobilize P in addition to N, and all of the

nutrients fueling biomass regrowth are derived from

Phase II SOM (Fig. 3). The N:P ratio of Phase II SOM

is about twice the N:P of the regrowing vegetation and,

as a result, PO4
3– concentrations drop, NH4

þ and NO3
�

concentrations increase (Fig. 4b), losses of P capital

from the ecosystem stop, and losses of N capital

increase, although only slightly (Fig. 4a). By the end

of this transition, plant uptake effort has been reallo-

cated from N to P (Fig. 4c).

The increased woody litter production associated with

canopy closure promotes soil P loss relative to N via the

same mechanisms that regulated the processing of the

initial harvest residues, although the effects are more

subtle. Woody litter production peaks in about year 30

of the simulation (Fig. 2), but its effect on soil processes

lags by several years because of the residence time in

coarse woody debris. As with the postharvest residue,

this woody litter has a lower N:P ratio than the SOM.

As a consequence, N is immobilized into Phase I SOM

(Fig. 3b), NH4
þ and NO3

� concentrations decline (Fig.

4b), and PO4
3– concentrations increase slightly between

years 35 and 80 of the simulation (this decline in N and

increase in P does not occur in the simulation, depicted

by the dashed line in Fig. 2, with constant woody

litterfall rates and no woody litter pulse at canopy

closure). In response to the changes in nutrient

concentrations, plant uptake effort is reallocated from

P back to N (Fig. 4c). Throughout this period, the

nutrients fueling biomass regrowth are derived predom-

inantly from Phase II SOM, and by year 80 the biomass

has reached ;90% of its steady-state value.

After year 80, the effects of the woody litter produced

during canopy closure have dissipated, Phase I SOM

begins to mineralize N, and NH4
þ and NO3

� concen-

trations again increase and uptake effort is allocated

back toward P (Fig. 4b, c). Between years 80 and 130,

leaching and denitrification drive a 4% loss of ecosystem

N, which brings the ecosystem N and P cycles back into

near synchrony, with the amounts of both ;8% below

the stocks in the calibrated steady state (Fig. 4a). During

this period, biomass accumulates C and P but loses N;

coarse woody debris remains nearly constant; Phase I

SOM accumulates C but loses a small amount of P and a

large amount of N; and C, N, and P in Phase II SOM

decline until year 110, and then begin to accumulate.

By year 200, the major ecosystem C, N, and P stocks

have begun to level off at a value between 6% and 12%
below the steady-state values used in the calibration and

TABLE 2. Continued.

Variable or flux Term Value Notes and sources

81 mineral weathering TPAw 0.0035 Crews et al. (1995 Fig. 3); 20 000 yr for Ca phosphates to
disappear

82 mineral weathering TP2w 0.002 assumes similar turnover rate as 81 minerals
82 mineral formation TPO4s 0.0074 steady state for EPO4

Plant PO4
3– uptake UPO4 0.962 Yanai (1992: Table 3)

Coarse woody litter LCWP 0.0509 LCWC/C:P of coarse woody debris from Appendix Table A2
Fine litter LP 0.911 steady state for BP

DPc to DP1 transition TCWP 0.051 steady state for DPc

Microbial PO4
3– uptake UPO4m 7.72 assume a 7:1 N:P mass ratio for microbial uptake; Redfield

(1958)
Phase I P mineralization RPm1 8.26 steady state for DP1

DP1 to DP2 transition TDP12 0.422 TDC12/C:P Phase II OM from Appendix Table A2
DP2 mineralization RPm2 0.422 steady state for DP2

Water fluxes (mm/yr)

Precipitation Ippt 1451 Bailey et al. (2003)
Interception Int 212 Ppt � (Irain þ Isnow); assumed to evaporate
Rainfall Irain � � � calculated internally (Appendix Table A1, Eq. A.134)
Snowfall Isnow � � � calculated internally (Appendix Table A1, Eq. A.135)
Throughfall and stem flow Irain þ Isnow 1239 equations from Leonard (1961)
Snowmelt TSM . . . calculated internally (Appendix Table A1, Eq. A.137)
Runoff RO 941 Bailey et al. (2003)
Transpiration/water uptake UW 297 Irain þ Isnow � RO

Evapotranspiration 510 Int þ UW

� For roots, litter N was calculated as LN¼LC 3 pr/c, where LC is the root litter C from Fahey et al. (2005), pr is the percentage
of N in roots from Fahey (1988), and c is the C to dry mass ratio (0.45) used in the model. For other tissues, litter N was calculated
as LN ¼ LC/q, where q is the C:N ratio of the litter class from Whittaker et al. (1979).
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the distribution of uptake effort is nearly equal for N

and P, as it is in the mature forest (Fig. 4c). The total C,

N, and P stocks in the ecosystem are all ;8% below the

steady state (Fig. 4a).

This 8% net C loss from the ecosystem is about

equivalent to the amount of C fixed in photosynthesis in

two years and could be recovered quickly. However,

recovering the nutrients lost following the harvest is

more difficult. The net loss of N is equivalent to 75 years

of background N inputs and would take at least that

long to recover. Recovering the P would take over 700

years even if there were no net production of secondary

minerals, no leaching losses, and the supply from

weathering of primary minerals remained constant. As

a result, the re-accumulation of ecosystem C, N, and P

and the resynchronization of the N and P cycles are

constrained predominantly by the accumulation of P.

Constant distribution of uptake effort.—To assess the

importance of optimizing uptake effort, we reexamine

the bole-only simulation with the distribution of uptake

effort held constant at the initial, steady state, and year

15, 30, 40, 65, 75, and 100 distributions; we select these

years based on the peaks in effort for C, N, and P

resources in the base simulation (Fig. 4c). Biomass

recovery is sensitive to the reallocation of uptake effort

as soil and canopy conditions change during recovery.

Thus, only with the initial distribution of effort does the

vegetation survive for more than 20 years (Fig. 5). With

effort held constant at the initial distribution, the

vegetation accumulates ;2.9 kg C/m2 in 40 years, but

accumulates no further biomass thereafter because the

plants are limited by their nutrient uptake potential.

Post-disturbance organic residue.—To assess the im-

portance of the initial nutrient removal, we simulate

ecosystem recovery from a whole-tree harvest and a

hurricane blowdown (Table 3). In the whole-tree

harvest, we remove most of the aboveground biomass

and leave less postharvest residue on site (based on

Watershed 5 at Hubbard Brook; Yanai 1998). In the

hurricane blowdown, we leave 99% of the biomass on

site as residue. In both simulations, we again leave 1% of

the biomass alive to initialize regrowth.

The residue left following the bole-only harvest clearly

has important ramifications on the regrowth of vegeta-

tion in our base simulation; it is this residue that

provides the nutrients to support the early stages of

vegetation recovery and it is the N:P chemistry of this

residue that sets the initial imbalance between N and P

in the soil and desynchronizes the N and P cycles.

Rerunning the simulation with a whole-tree harvest (less

residue remaining) and with a hurricane blowdown

(more residue remaining) results in dynamics qualita-

tively similar to those in the bole-only simulation (Fig.

5), including the general patterns of nutrient retention

and loss. Despite the different tissues left in the residue,

the initial N:P ratios of SOM in these simulations are

close to those in the base simulation. The major

difference is in the initial amount of coarse woody

debris (Table 3). The rates and magnitudes of vegetation

regrowth would be indistinguishable among the three

simulations, given natural variability (e.g., site fertility,

species composition) among real-world sites and sam-

pling error (compare Figs. 2 and 5). Nevertheless, there

are quantitative differences among the three simulations

that are enlightening.

First, even though there is less N and P left on site in

the whole-tree harvest than there is in the bole-only

harvest, there are larger nutrient losses immediately after

the whole-tree harvest because there is less postharvest

residue to immobilize and retain nutrients. The lack of

residue to drive microbial growth also means that

competition for nutrients by soil microbes is weaker

and plants can initially accumulate more biomass

following a whole-tree harvest than following a bole-

only harvest (Fig. 5). Conversely, even though more N

and P are left on site following a hurricane than a

harvest, post-hurricane nutrient losses are less than the

FIG. 2. Simulated and observed aboveground biomass in
New England forests. Solid circles are unpublished data
assembled by S. P. Hamburg and his students for the White
Mountains of New Hampshire representing repeated observa-
tions of a series of sites with differing disturbance histories. The
horizontal dotted line is the regional average for mature forests.
The open circle indicates the mature-stand data from Fahey et
al. (2005) to which the MEL model is calibrated. Solid and
dashed black lines are our simulations of recovery following a
bole-only harvest using the MEL model. In the simulation for
the dashed line, we assumed that the relative turnover of woody
biomass is constant at the rate calibrated for the steady state, SS
(Appendix: Eq. A.73, mCWX ¼ 0; root mean square error
(RMSE) ¼ 3.8 kg DM/m2; root mean relative error (RE) ¼
26%). In the simulation for the solid line, we increased the
turnover of woody biomass during canopy closure to account
for species replacement and stand self-thinning (mCWX ¼ 1.5 3
10�4; RMSE¼ 2.7 kg DM/m2; RE¼ 20%). The inset shows the
total litterfall rate for both simulations. For both simulations,
we assumed that the aboveground–belowground biomass
distribution (79%–21%) reported in Fahey et al. (2005) for a
mature forest applies throughout recovery and that dry mass is
45% C.
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postharvest losses because of the large amount of C-rich

residue that promotes immobilization and retention of

nutrients. Consequently, competition for nutrients by

soil microbes is stronger after the hurricane than after

either harvest, so that biomass initially accumulates

more slowly following the hurricane (Fig. 5).

Second, removal of more N and P in the whole-tree

harvest increases the effect of nutrient immobilization

associated with woody litter production during canopy

closure. The production of woody litter during canopy

closure is roughly equivalent in all three simulations.

However, because there is less N and P left in the

ecosystem after the whole-tree harvest, the decline in

growth rate associated with the increase in nutrient

immobilization following the pulse of woody litter

deposition is much stronger in the whole-tree harvest

simulation than in the other two simulations (Fig. 5;

years 30–50). Therefore, in the recovery following a

whole-tree harvest, plant growth decreases sharply

between years 30 and 50 and biomass accumulation in

the other two simulations overtakes biomass accumula-

tion in the simulation of recovery from a whole-tree

harvest (Fig. 5).

Finally, biomass at the end of the simulations reflects

the retained nutrient capital in the three simulations

(Fig. 5). Following the whole-tree harvest, which has the

highest nutrient removal and largest postharvest nutri-

ent loss, biomass in year 200 is 5% lower than in the

bole-only simulation; P is also 5% lower, although N is

only 1% lower, indicating the persistent effects of P loss

early in succession. Following a hurricane blowdown,

which has no initial nutrient removal and the smallest

post-disturbance nutrient loss, biomass in year 200 is

1.8% higher than in the bole-only simulation; N and P

are, respectively, 1.6% and 1.3% higher.

Buffered NH4
þ and PO4

3�.—In the base simulation,

high PO4
3– concentrations result in a loss of 8% of the

ecosystem P in the first 25 years of the simulation.

During that same period, NH4
þ and NO3

� concentra-

tions are depleted by plant uptake and limit biomass

recovery. To assess the importance of these changes in

nutrient concentration on ecosystem recovery, we buffer

the NH4
þ and PO4

3– concentrations in soil solution. To

impose this buffering, we increase the amount of NH4
þ

or PO4
3– by an order of magnitude in the steady-state

calibration (to 8 g NH4
þ-N/m2 and 0.81 g PO4

3–-P/m2)

and adjust the affinity parameter in the Langmuir

isotherm (eNH4 and ePO4 in Appendix Eqs. A.23 and

A.26) to compensate so that the soil solution concen-

trations in the mature forest are unaffected and all of the

NH4
þ or PO4

3– increase is in the fraction adsorbed to

soil particles. We analyze buffering of each nutrient

alone and of both nutrients in combination.

Buffering the soil solution NH4
þ alone only has a

small effect on the pattern of ecosystem recovery. Most

importantly, buffering NH4
þ lessens NH4

þ depletion

during the N-limited phase of succession (years 5–25),

allowing plants to allocate more effort toward acquiring

P, thereby retaining P in the ecosystem (Fig. 6c). This

mechanism decreases the ecosystem P loss from 8% to

7% (plus the 1% loss in the harvest). Buffering NH4
þ

also decreases the spikes in NH4
þ and NO3

� concentra-

TABLE 3. Initial C, N, and P distributions in simulations of recovery from a bole-only harvest, a
whole-tree harvest, and a hurricane blowdown, along with the corresponding values for the
mature stand.

Distribution
Mature
stand

Bole-only
harvest

Whole-tree
harvest

Post
hurricane

Carbon (g C/m2)

Plants 12 006 120 120 120
Coarse woody debris 1 313 10 030 3 451 12 280
Phase I SOM 2 970 3 889 3 493 3 889
Phase II SOM 12 770 12 770 12 770 12 770
Removed in harvest 0 225 9 225 0
Total 29 059 29 059 29 059 29 059

Nitrogen (g N/m2)

Plants 80.64 2.71 2.71 2.71
Coarse woody debris 5.80 44.31 15.24 54.24
Phase I SOM 130.72 162.74 154.71 160.20
Phase II SOM 724.18 724.18 724.18 724.18
Removed in harvest 0.00 7.40 44.50 0.00
Total 941.34 941.34 941.34 941.34

Phosphorus (g P/m2)

Plants 10.94 0.27 0.27 0.27
Coarse woody debris 0.51 3.89 1.34 4.76
Phase I SOM 6.83 13.52 11.67 13.25
Phase II SOM 47.89 47.89 47.89 47.89
Removed in harvest 0.00 0.60 5.00 0.00
Total 66.17 66.17 66.17 66.17

Notes: All values are for 1 January of the first year of the simulations. Sources for the mature
stand are given in Table 1. Data for biomass removed in harvest are from Yanai (1998).
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tions in years 35 and 90 (Fig. 6e), which slows the N loss

rate from the ecosystem. However, this slower loss only

prolongs the time required to resynchronize the N and P

cycles; because of the slow supply rate of P to the

ecosystem and the stoichiometric constraints on the

ecosystem components, the resynchronization in the

model has to be realized through a loss of N rather than

a gain of P.

Buffering the PO4
3– concentration, both alone and in

combination with NH4
þ, dramatically decreases the

elevated PO4
3– concentrations for 25 years following

the harvest and reduces the associated P loss from 8% of

the ecosystem P capital to only 3% (Fig. 6c). This

reduction in early P loss results in less severe P limitation

later in succession and therefore decreases the spikes in

NH4
þ and NO3

� concentrations in years 35 and 90 (Fig.

6e). Higher P retention early in succession means less N

needs to be lost to resynchronize the N and P cycles. The

ecosystem therefore retains both more P and more N

when PO4
3– concentration is buffered. Buffering NH4

þ

in addition to PO4
3– has only a small additional effect on

the C, N, or P cycles (Fig. 6).

Coarse woody debris turnover.—To assess the impor-

tance of the nutrient immobilization potential of coarse

woody debris, we increase its turnover time from 10 to

20 years (halved rCW in Appendix Eqs. A.97–A.99). This

increase in turnover time also doubles the amount of

coarse woody debris at steady state (doubles DCc, DNc,

and DPc). Therefore, our initial conditions for this

simulation have more coarse woody debris than in the

base simulation, which amounted to an increase of 1313

g C/m2, 5.8 g N/m2, and 0.51 g P/m2 in the ecosystem.

The major short-term effect of increasing the coarse

woody litter turnover from 10 to 20 years is to slow the

postharvest loss of C from the ecosystem (Fig. 6a). The

slower supply of C-rich organic matter to microbes

FIG. 3. C, N, and P stocks in the major ecosystem components following a bole-only harvest. The steady-state (SS) values to
which the MEL model is calibrated are graphed on the far right of each panel. Scale numbers for the Phase II SOM (long-dashed
line) are on the right-hand axis.
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results in lower nutrient immobilization, higher nutrient

concentrations in soil water (Fig. 6d–f ), and therefore

higher nutrient losses during the first 12 years. However,

after about 12 years, the supply of C-rich substrate from

the coarse woody debris serves to enhance immobiliza-

tion, decrease nutrient concentrations in soil water (Fig.

6d–f ), and retain nutrients in the ecosystem. Because the

major loss of P is early in the recovery, this immobili-

zation and retention is too late to stop most of the P

loss. However, the enhanced immobilization associated

with the larger amount of coarse woody debris and the

prolonged supply of C-rich substrate to microbes does

help retain N in the ecosystem. In addition, the slower

turnover prolongs the period of N immobilization

following canopy closure and self-thinning (Fig. 6d, e).

The dynamics with a longer turnover time of coarse

woody debris are therefore similar to the dynamics with

a buffered concentration of NH4
þ, although the timing

after year 30 is lagged and the later peaks in NH4
þ and

NO3
� concentrations are about 20 years later in the

FIG. 4. Total ecosystem C, N, and P stocks (exclusive of primary and secondary minerals), soil solution NH4
þ and NO3

� (left-
hand axis) and PO4

3– (right-hand axis), and the allocation of effort by the plants toward acquiring resources following a bole-only
harvest. The efforts allocated to CO2, light, and water have been added together (photosynthesis, Ps) to simplify the figure. The
steady-state (SS) values are graphed on the far right of each panel. Total C, N, and P are peak growing-season values (day 260 of
the year, where day 1 is 1 January); nutrients and efforts are annual averages.

TABLE 4. Parameter values used in simulations with low and high gross : net mineralization ratios for N and P.

Parameter or variable Base

Gross : net mineralization

Low N High N Low P High P

aNH4 (g N�g�1 C�d�1) 1.68 3 10�4 6.72 3 10�5 4.20 3 10�4 1.68 3 10�4 1.68 3 10�4

aPO4 (g P� g�1 C �d�1) 2.10 3 10�5 2.10 3 10�5 2.10 3 10�5 1.05 3 10�5 4.20 3 10�5

wNm (d�1) 1.16 3 10�4 8.01 3 10�5 1.50 3 10�4 9.32 3 10�5 1.33 3 10�4

wPm (d�1) 5.27 3 10�4 4.82 3 10�4 5.69 3 10�4 4.98 3 10�4 5.48 3 10�4

Gross : net N mineralization 8.98 4.67 19.76 8.98 8.98
Gross : net P mineralization 14.74 14.74 14.74 7.87 28.47

Note: Parameters are: a, microbial uptake rate constants (here, for NH4 and PO4); w, mineralization constant (here, for N and
P); see Appendix: Table A2 for further details.
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simulation with slower coarse woody debris turnover

than with buffered NH4
þ.

Post-disturbance replanting.—The initial loss of nutri-

ents, particularly P, in the base simulation is partly due

to the low initial biomass and the associated low

nutrient uptake potential of the vegetation. To assess

the importance of this initial nutrient uptake potential,

and to explore a potential mitigation strategy, we

simulate recovery with 10% of the steady-state biomass

remaining after the disturbance, but leaving the same

amount of postharvest residue as in the base simulation;

these initial conditions amount to planting additional

vegetation equivalent to 9% of the initial biomass, which

added about 4% to the total initial C in the ecosystem,

1.5% to the initial N, and 1.9% to the initial P.

The major effect of initializing the simulation with

10% of the steady-state biomass is to reduce the

concentrations, and therefore the losses, of NH4
þ,

NO3
�, and PO4

3– during the first eight years of the

simulation. Because a substantial amount of the P loss is

during the subsequent two decades, starting recovery

with a higher biomass has little effect on the recovery

after year 8. The total C, N, and P in the ecosystem

therefore parallel the recovery in the base simulations,

but are offset upward by the amount of C, N, and P

added to the initial biomass plus the amount retained

during the first eight years (Fig. 6).

Altered ratio of gross : net mineralization.—The dy-

namics of recovery in our simulations are strongly tied

to the loss of nutrients, especially early in succession. An

obvious way to curtail those losses in the simulations is

to increase immobilization of nutrients into soil. We

therefore altered the mineralization and immobilization

parameters so that the net mineralization rates at steady

state remain unchanged but the gross mineralization

rates are either doubled or halved (Table 4). With a

doubled gross : net mineralization ratio, there is also a

higher immobilization rate and the microbes can

compete better for nutrients against the vegetation; with

a halved gross : net ratio, immobilization is slower and

the microbes are poorer competitors with vegetation for

nutrients.

The major effect of altering the gross : net mineraliza-

tion ratio is to change the timing of the soil water NH4
þ

and NO3
� peaks between years 50 and 150 (Fig. 7d, e)

and the consequent loss of N from the ecosystem. With

low gross : net mineralization ratios for either N or P,

vegetation can compete better for nutrients, the vegeta-

tion recovers faster, and the peaks in NH4
þ and NO3

�

concentration occur earlier and are smaller. The

ecosystem therefore loses N earlier than in the base

simulation, but, because of the faster recovery of

vegetation, the ecosystem retains more N in the long

term (Fig. 7b).

With high gross : net mineralization ratios for N, the

microbes compete better for N during the N-limited

phase of recovery between years 20 and 30, vegetation

recovery is delayed, high PO4
3– concentrations are

prolonged (Fig. 7f ), and more C and P are lost from

the active ecosystem components than in the base

simulation (Fig. 7a, c). Relative to the base simulation,

the NH4
þ and NO3

� peaks between years 50 and 150 are

delayed with high gross : net mineralization ratios for N

because of the slower vegetation recovery and their

height is lower because of the high immobilization (Fig.

7e); the result is a slight delay in N loss from the

ecosystem but in the long term about as much N is lost

as in the base simulation (Fig. 7b).

With high gross : net mineralization ratios for P, P

immobilization is high and PO4
3– concentration and

ecosystem P loss are therefore lower early in recovery

(Fig. 7c, f ). This P retention results in higher N demand

later in succession and the NH4
þ and NO3

� peaks

between years 50 and 150 are lower, resulting in slower

N losses later in succession (Fig. 7b).

Distribution of N and P between Phase I and Phase II

SOM.—We examine the effects of redistributing the

steady-state N and P between the younger, fast-turnover

Phase I SOM and the older, slow-turnover Phase II

SOM (Table 5). We assign high and low values for the

Phase II C:N and C:P ratios (/N and /P in Appendix:

Eqs. A.102–A.104, A.108–A.111), but keep the same

total N and P in Phase I plus Phase II SOM as in the

base simulation. We constrain our selection of Phase II

SOM C:N and C:P ratios so that they are lower than

those of Phase I SOM at steady state. We adjust Phase I

FIG. 5. Plant biomass recovery after a whole-tree harvest, a
bole-only harvest, a hurricane blowdown, and a bole-only
harvest but with no acclimation of uptake effort (initial and
steady-state values for all the efforts, V’s). In all simulations,
biomass started at 1% of the calibrated steady state (SS, shown
on far right of the graph). In the whole-tree harvest, 4.7% of the
ecosystem N and 7.6% of the P is removed at the time of
harvest. In the bole-only harvest, 0.8% of the ecosystem N and
0.9% of the P is removed. In the hurricane blowdown, all
nutrients are left on site. Nutrients are also lost from the active
ecosystem cycles through leaching, formation of secondary
minerals, and denitrification. Two simulations with no accli-
mation are shown, one with the efforts frozen at their initial
distribution in the bole-only simulation and the other with the
efforts frozen at their distribution in the steady-state calibra-
tion.
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and Phase II N and P values to be consistent with this

change (DN1, DN2, DP1, and DP2). We then adjust the

microbial NH4
þ, NO3

�, and PO4
3– uptake rate constants

(aNH4, aNO3, and aPO4 in Appendix Eqs. A.102–A.104),

the Phase I C, N, and P mineralization constants (wm,

wNm, and wPm in Appendix: Eqs. A.105–A.107), and the

dissolved organic matter (DOM) production rate

constant (rDOM in Eq. A.115) so that microbial NH4
þ,

NO3
�, and PO4

3– uptake, total soil respiration, total soil

net and gross N and P mineralization, and DOM

production are the same as in the base simulation.

Changes in the distribution of N and P between Phase

I and Phase II SOM results in only small changes in the

ecosystem C budget during recovery from harvest (Fig.

8a). Making Phase II SOM high in N (/N¼ 17) results

in higher NH4
þ and NO3

� peaks and faster ecosystem N

losses between years 50 and 150, the time period when

the Phase II SOM is still decreasing but N accumulation

in vegetation has stopped (Fig. 3b). Low Phase II N (/N

¼ 18.4) results in lower peaks and slower losses.

However, redistribution of N between soil pools has

little effect on N retention in the ecosystem by year 200.

Making Phase II SOM high in P (/P ¼ 245) means

that the Phase I SOM at steady state is lower in P and

hence the P immobilization needed to achieve this steady

state is also lower. Consequently, P-rich Phase II SOM

results in lower P immobilization immediately after the

harvest and higher PO4
3– concentrations and faster

ecosystem P losses during the first eight years of the

simulation (Fig. 8c, f ). However, between years 8 and

30, the accumulation of Phase II SOM and the regrowth

of vegetation decrease PO4
3– concentrations and P losses

from the ecosystem and the ecosystem is able to retain

this P in the long term (Fig. 8c, f ). Because of this long-

term P retention, the peaks in NH4
þ and NO3

� and the

associated N losses are lower between years 50 and 150

(Fig. 8d, e). With Phase II SOM low in P (/P¼ 285), the

opposite pattern of P and N losses and retention occurs,

but the dynamics are less pronounced.

NH4
þ and PO4

3– fertilization.—In our interpretation

of the results thus far, we infer alternating N- and P-

FIG. 6. Simulated recovery following a bole-only harvest when soil concentrations of NH4
þ and PO4

3– are buffered, when the
turnover time of coarse woody debris (CWD) is increased from 10 to 20 years, and when the harvested site is planted with trees at
10% rather than 1% of the steady-state biomass. (a–c) Respectively, the peak-season (day 260 of the year) total ecosystem C, N, and
P are plotted as a percentage of steady state (% SS). (d–f ) Respectively, the annual average soil solution NH4

þ, NO3
�, and PO4

3–

concentrations. The inset in panel (f ) is a magnification of the first 30 years of the simulation.
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limitation through most of succession with a final

transition toward co-limitation at steady state. To

corroborate this interpretation and to explore potential

management options, we simulate fertilization with

NH4
þ and PO4

3–, either individually or in combination,

beginning in years 0, 15, 40, 65, or 100 of the base

simulations and for the mature ecosystem at the

calibrated steady state. These years correspond to

periods of relative N vs. P limitation based on the

distribution of plant uptake effort in the base simulation

(Fig. 4c). We add 3 g N�m�2�yr�1 as NH4
þ and/or 1 g

P�m�2�yr�1 as PO4
3– distributed uniformly between 15

May and 31 August.

For the fertilization beginning in year 0, there is only a

weak biomass response (,6%) to any of the fertilizer

additions during the first five years following the

harvest, when all nutrient concentrations are elevated

in the base simulation and biomass accumulation is

limited by photosynthetic capacity (Fig. 9). Beginning in

year 5, plant growth responds strongly to fertilization

with NH4
þ. Because of this increase in plant growth,

about half of the P that is lost in the base simulation is

instead taken up by plants and retained within the

ecosystem. The ecosystem does not respond to PO4
3–

fertilization during this period and the biomass response

to both NH4
þ and PO4

3– in combination is ,2% higher

than the response to NH4
þ alone.

For the fertilization beginning in year 15, the

ecosystem response is consistent with N limitation until

about year 30, when it transitions to P limitation (Fig.

9a). Between years 15 and 30, plant growth increases in

response to NH4
þ and to NH4

þ and PO4
3– combined,

but not to PO4
3– alone. However, unlike the simulation

with NH4
þ fertilization beginning in year 0, the

increased plant growth is too late in the simulation to

significantly curtail the loss of P from the ecosystem.

Nevertheless, the accelerated plant growth with NH4
þ or

NH4
þ plus PO4

3– fertilization results in earlier canopy

closure and therefore an earlier pulse of coarse woody

litter into the soil. The resulting increase in P immobi-

lization causes the ecosystem to transition to P

limitation earlier and causes plant growth to slow

relative to the base simulation between years 25 and

35 (Fig. 9a). As a result, plant biomass in the base

simulation overtakes the biomass in the simulations with

NH4
þ or NH4

þ plus PO4
3– fertilization during this

period (Fig. 9a; similar to the dynamics in the whole-tree

harvest in Fig. 5). After year 30, accumulated plant

FIG. 7. Simulated recovery following a bole-only harvest with different gross : net mineralization ratios for N and P (Table 4).
Panels are as described for Fig. 6.
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biomass is higher with PO4
3– fertilization than with

NH4
þ fertilization (Fig. 9a). Because of the early canopy

closure and associated nutrient immobilization in the

simulation of fertilization with both nutrients, accumu-

lated biomass is also higher with PO4
3– fertilization

alone than with both nutrients combined after about

year 30.

In all the fertilizations beginning after year 40, plant

growth remains P-limited (Fig. 9a). The response of

plant growth to NH4
þ fertilization becomes progressive-

ly weaker until there is virtually no response to NH4
þ in

the fertilization beginning in year 100. However, the

synergistic effect of both nutrients in combination is

strongest late in succession.

Starting at the calibrated steady state, when the N and

P cycles are fully synchronized, vegetation growth

increases in response to fertilization with either nutrient

alone, but the response to fertilization with both

nutrients in combination is stronger than the sum of

the responses to fertilization with each nutrient alone.

The responses of the soil C, N, and P stocks to

fertilization are mostly driven by the increase in litter

inputs to the soil (see Plate 1). However, fertilization

also has a stimulatory effect on microbial activity in the

model. The initial effect of fertilization is to increase C

use efficiency by microbes (Appendix Eqs. A.105–

A.114). However, in the long term (.10 years),

fertilization lowers the C:N or C:P ratio of the soil,

which decreases the microbial C use efficiency.

DISCUSSION

Most terrestrial ecosystems cycle N and P very tightly;

annually the amount of N and P that enters the active

ecosystem cycle from deposition or weathering of

primary and secondary minerals is ,10% of the N and

P that cycles within the ecosystem. We propose that this

tight cycling and the stoichiometric constraints on

vegetation and soil microbes result in the synchroniza-

tion of the N and P cycles such that the ratio of N:P in

plant uptake, litterfall, and net mineralization are nearly

equal at steady state (14.04 for our model; Table 2). We

further hypothesize that this synchrony is disrupted by

disturbance and that this disruption results in differen-

tial losses of N vs. P at different stages of recovery, but

that the responses of vegetation and microbes drive the

FIG. 8. Simulated recovery following a bole-only harvest with steady-state soil N and P redistributed between Phase I and
Phase II soil organic matter (Table 5). Total soil C, N and P at steady state are kept constant among simulations. The C:N and C:P
ratios of Phase II SOM are represented by /N and /P. Panels are as described for Fig. 6.
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ecosystem toward a resynchronization of the element

cycles.

Removal of N and P in a bole-only harvest is a

relatively small disruption to these cycles; a larger

disruption is associated with the losses of nutrients

immediately following the harvest when decomposition is

faster than net primary production, soils lose organic

matter (Bormann and Likens 1979, Houghton et al.

1983, Yanai et al. 2003), and mineralization remains high

but plant nutrient demand is small (Marks and Bormann

1972, Covington and Aber 1980). During this phase, the

vegetation is limited by its own photosynthetic capacity

and most of the uptake effort in our model is allocated

toward photosynthesis and away from N and P uptake

(Fig. 4c). In our model, the vegetation cannot survive

this initial period of recovery without this pronounced

allocation toward photosynthesis. Without the subse-

quent reallocation of uptake effort to nutrients, the

vegetation cannot recover fully (Fig. 5).

Following this initial period of N and P loss, our

model predicts an additional loss of P associated with

the low N:P ratio of the residue left after the harvest.

This low N:P ratio results in a shift in microbial use of

organic and inorganic resources such that there is a

preferential retention of soil N and release of P and a

consequent buildup of PO4
3– in soil solution. Plant

responses exacerbate this buildup by allocating uptake

effort toward the more limiting resource (N) and away

from the more abundant resource (P). As a result of this

PO4
3– buildup, 8% of the ecosystem P capital is lost from

the active ecosystem cycle through leaching to deeper

soil layers and formation of secondary minerals in the

first 25 years after the harvest (Fig. 4a). This loss of P

brings the N and P cycles closer to synchrony with the

FIG. 9. Change in C, N, and P in (a–c) vegetation and (d–f ) soils relative to the base simulation following N, P, and NP
fertilizations (fert.) at years 0, 15, 40, 65, and 100 and at steady state (SS). Plotted values equal the values from the fertilization
simulation minus the values from the base simulation.
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N:P ratio for plant uptake, litterfall, and net mineral-

ization equal to 14.94, 15.05, and 15.03 in year 30.

However, this synchronization is for the stoichiometry

of a young forest and the N:P ratios are therefore ;7%

higher than in the steady state. These flux ratios remain

high until biomass stops accumulating, at which point N

is mineralized in excess of plant needs, the N:P ratio of

net mineralization increases while the N:P ratio of

uptake and of litterfall decrease, inorganic N builds up

in soil solution (Fig. 4b), the ecosystem loses N (Fig. 4a),

and the fluxes eventually resynchronize at the steady-

state flux ratios.

As with most models where production is constrained

by nutrients (e.g., Aber et al. 1982, Seely et al. 2002), our

model predicts a decrease in the biomass of the mature

ecosystem (age 200 years) following a harvest and the

associated loss of nutrient capital. Many of these models

are based on interactions between C and N, but not P

(e.g., McNeil et al. 2006); the limitation on full biomass

recovery in the models is therefore by N and not by a

transition from N to P limitation, as in our model. These

models also retain a sensitivity to N fertilization (e.g.,

Currie et al. 1999), whereas ours transitions to P and

then to co-limitation. Relative to community-based

models like JABOWA (Botkin et al. 1972), our

biogeochemical model predicts an earlier peak biomass

(;year 120 vs. year 200) and smaller post peak decline

in biomass (10% vs. 20–30%; Botkin et al. 1972,

Bormann and Likens 1979). Also, unlike these commu-

nity models, our model eventually converges on the

original steady state used for calibration once the N and

P lost from the disturbance can be re-accumulated from

the slow input fluxes (.1000 years). The MEL model

has only two steady states for a given set of environ-

mental conditions: the steady state to which the model is

calibrated and a state with no vegetation or soil.

The P loss early in the recovery is a key feature of our

simulations. It is initiated by the high N:P ratio of our

soils relative to the N:P ratio of the post-disturbance

residue. Reported soil N:P ratios vary widely, not only

because of differences among ecosystems, but also

because of methodological differences and difficulties

in separating organic from inorganic P. Therefore,

reported values might not be directly comparable to

our values. With this caveat, our estimate of the soil N:P

ratio of 15.6 is not unusually high relative to other

studies, which range from 12 to 69 (Sollins et al. 1980,

Johnson et al. 1982, Huang and Schoenau 1996, Ross et

al. 1999). The N:P ratio of the post-disturbance residue

also varies among ecosystems and reflects the N:P of

vegetation. Sollins et al. (1980) report an N:P of 6.6 for

the mature conifer forest at H. J. Andrews Experimental

Forest in Oregon, similar to the 7.4 we use, but Johnson

et al. (1982) report a much higher vegetation N:P ratio

of 14.3–15.5 for an oak forest at Walker Branch in

Tennessee. Clearly, the N:P ratio difference between soil

and vegetation is much smaller at Walker Branch than

in our simulations and disturbance in this type of forest

could result in dynamics that differ from those we

describe.

Our sensitivity analyses shed light on the mechanisms

underlying the recovery dynamics in our simulations.

Again, the key feature in our simulations is the early loss

of actively cycling P. However, most of the mechanisms

to prevent this loss that we examined only have small

effects or actually exacerbated the problem. For

example, immobilizing the P into SOM (e.g., by adding

C-rich postharvest residue (Fig. 5); fast turnover of

woody debris (Fig. 6f ); increased immobilization

TABLE 5. Parameter values and Phase I and Phase II soil C, N, and P values used in simulations with N and P redistributed
between Phase I and Phase II soil pools.

Parameter Base /N and /P Low /N High /N Low /P High /P

/N (g C/g N) 17.63 17 18.4 17.63 17.63
/P (g C/g P) 267 267 267 245 285
aNH4 (g N� g�1 C �d�1) 1.68 3 10�4 1.28 3 10�4 2.16 3 10�4 1.68 3 10�4 1.68 3 10�4

aNO3 (g N� g�1 C �d�1) 2.35 3 10�5 1.80 3 10�5 3.02 3 10�5 2.35 3 10�5 2.35 3 10�5

aPO4 (g P� g�1 C �d�1) 2.10 3 10�5 2.10 3 10�5 2.10 3 10�5 7.34 3 10�6 3.26 3 10�5

wm (d�1) 2.18 3 10�4 2.16 3 10�4 2.21 3 10�4 2.15 3 10�4 2.20 3 10�4

wNm (d�1) 1.16 3 10�4 1.51 3 10�4 9.10 3 10�5 1.12 3 10�4 1.19 3 10�4

wPm (d�1) 5.27 3 10�4 5.23 3 10�4 5.31 3 10�4 1.42 3 10�3 3.56 3 10�4

rDOM (m2�g�1 N�d�1) 2.57 3 10�6 3.24 3 10�6 2.09 3 10�6 2.57 3 10�6 2.57 3 10�6

DC1 at SS (g C/m2) 2 970 2 970 2 970 2 970 2 970
DN1 at SS (g N/m2) 130.72 103.67 160.87 130.72 130.72
DP1 at SS (g P/m2) 6.83 6.83 6.83 2.60 9.91
DC1 at t ¼ 0 (g C/m2) 3 889.14 3 889.14 3 889.14 3 889.14 3 889.14
DN1 at t ¼ 0 (g N/m2) 162.74 135.69 192.89 162.74 162.74
DP1 at t ¼ 0 (g P/m2) 13.52 13.52 13.52 9.29 16.60
DC2 (g C/m2) 12 770 12 770 12 770 12 770 12 770
DN2 (g N/m2) 724.18 751.18 694.022 724.18 724.18
DP2 (g P/m2) 47.89 47.89 47.89 52.12 44.81

Notes: Parameters are: /N, Phase II C:N ratio; /P, Phase II C:P ratio; a, microbial uptake rate constant; w, mineralization
constant (wm for C); rDOM, DOM production rate constant; D, soil organic C, N, or P at Phase I (subscript 1) and Phase II
(subscript 2) from Table 1. SS indicates steady-state values, and t¼0 indicates initial values for simulations of recovery from a bole-
only harvest.
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potential (Fig. 7f ); or redistributing P between slow and

fast turnover SOM (Fig. 8f )) either is stoichiometrically

constrained by microbial requirements for N or increas-

es competition with plants for nutrients in general and

exacerbates the P loss in the long term. Immobilization
of P into plant biomass (e.g., by planting biomass; Fig.

6f ) is also constrained stoichiometrically and therefore

does not work unless the plants have a ready supply of

N.

Buffering of PO4
3– concentration does have a

pronounced effect on P retention and the long-term C
recovery in our simulations. Buffering is effective

because it is not constrained stoichiometrically and it

does not compete with vegetation by lowering PO4
3– to

limiting concentrations. The buffering in our model is
based on instantaneous PO4

3– sorption–desorption on

soil particles. The same long-term effect on ecosystem C

and nutrient budgets could also be achieved by any P-

sequestering reaction that is not stoichiometrically

constrained and releases PO4
3– back into soil solution

on a time scale of decades or quicker. For example, the

formation and weathering of non-occluded P minerals

might fit this role if they could form fast enough to avoid

the large P loss between years 10 and 30, and could

release PO4
3– fast enough to meet biotic demand

thereafter. Buffering NH4
þ concentration does not have

an effect on long-term C recovery because the major loss

of N occurs as the ecosystem approaches the peak of the

C recovery curve, a peak that is set by P limitation.

Fertilization with NH4
þ has a significant effect on C

recovery if the fertilizer is added within 20 years of the

harvest. By adding N early in the recovery, when plants

are N limited, vegetation accumulates rapidly, seques-

ters P in biomass, and thereby retains P in the active

ecosystem cycle. Although not included in our simula-

tions, both symbiotic and asymbiotic N fixation early in
succession might serve the same function (Vitousek et al.

2002). Between years 30 and 100 of the recovery, our

simulations indicate that the ecosystem will be more

responsive to PO4
3– fertilization because it replaces P

lost earlier. Blum et al. (2002) suggest that mycorrhizal
assemblages are capable of accelerating apatite weath-

ering, which could serve as a P analogue to N fixation

during this phase of the recovery. After the vegetation

reaches peak biomass, plants and microbes are able to

optimize resource acquisition without having to con-
stantly adjust to a rapidly changing environment and

our simulations indicate that co-limitation should

prevail.

The transition to P limitation and then to co-

limitation in our simulations does not fit the long-held

paradigm of N limitation in temperate forests (Vitousek
and Howarth 1991, LeBauer and Treseder 2008, Finzi

2009). Exceptions to this paradigm are based on high N

inputs or P losses by long-term soil weathering (Aber et

al. 1989, Richardson et al. 2004, Gradowski and

Thomas 2006, Lambers et al. 2008, Vitousek et al.
2010). However, the paradigm itself is now being

questioned (Davidson and Howarth 2007, Elser et al.

2007). For example, Naples and Fisk (2010) used root

in-growth cores amended with N, P, or calcium (Ca) to

assess limitation at Hubbard Brook and nearby Bartlett

PLATE 1. A re-growing northern hardwood forest being fertilized to test some of the ideas presented in this paper. Photo credit:
M. A. Vadeboncoeur.
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Forest. A mature stand at Hubbard Brook responded

only to Ca, but at Bartlett the response is consistent with

P limitation in mid succession and N–P co-limitation in

late succession. Elser et al. (2007) and Vadeboncoeur

(2010), in large meta-analyses, found evidence for N as

well as P limitation and showed that many, if not most,

ecosystems are co-limited. A transition to co-limitation

at steady state is the central prediction of the Resource

Optimization Paradigm (Bloom et al. 1985, Chapin et al.

1987) and is at the heart of the MEL model used in this

study. However, our simulations indicate that co-

limitation cannot fully develop until the N and P cycles

resynchronize following disturbance, which took more

than 100 years in our simulations.

It is also difficult to compare stream-water losses to

our simulated losses because we do not simulate the

retention and processing of materials in the vadose zone,

ground water, riparian areas, and streams (Newbold et

al. 1981, 1982, Hedin et al. 1998, Kroeger 2003).

Nevertheless, Martin et al. (2000) report a cumulative

stream-water NO3
� loss over 14 years that is 5.4 g N/m2

higher from a watershed subjected to a whole-tree

harvest (Hubbard Brook watershed 5) than from a

control watershed (watershed 6). The gross loss of N

over 14 years in our simulation of recovery from a

whole-tree harvest is 7 g N/m2 through leaching of

NH4
þ, NO3

�, and DON, and 26.1 g N/m2 through

denitrification; the comparable numbers for our mature

forest are, respectively, 5.2 and 9.1 g N/m2 (Table 2;

total input over 14 years ¼ 14.3 g N/m2). Thus our

simulations indicate an increase in N leaching losses of

only 1.8 g N/m2 over 14 years, but an increase in

denitrification of 17 g N/m2; a 20% redistribution of N

loss from denitrification to leaching would bring our

leaching loss number into agreement with Martin et al.

(2000). When compared in terms of a percentage change

in leaching losses with a whole-tree harvest relative to

the control, the Martin et al. (2000) data indicate a 27%
increase in stream-water NO3

� loss over 14 years, and

our simulations indicate a 35% increase in leaching

losses of N.

Comparison of our simulation results to stream-water

losses is even more difficult for P because PO4
3– is

adsorbed so strongly to soils. Hobbie and Likens (1973)

report stream-water PO4
3– losses from a watershed in

which all vegetation was cut, the cut biomass was left on

site, and the site was treated with herbicides to prevent

vegetation recovery (Likens et al. 1970; Watershed 2).

Three years after the vegetation was cut, the watershed

lost 0.02 g P�m�2�yr�1 in steam water. To simulate

similar conditions, we reran the hurricane blowdown

simulation, but did not allow the vegetation to regrow.

Losses from all the soil organic pools plus soil PO4
3– are

over an order of magnitude higher (0.35 g P�m�2�yr�1) in
our simulations than those reported by Hobbie and

Likens (1973). However, .73% of that P loss accumu-

lated in secondary minerals within the rooting zone in

the model (i.e., in P2nd); the remaining 27% leached out

of the rooting zone as PO4
3–. A large fraction of this

leaching loss would likely be adsorbed onto soil particles

below the rooting zone and therefore would not be

detected in the stream water.

Our simulations provide a heuristic perspective that

should provide guidance for future research and, if

corroborated by observation, provide guidance for

forest management. The most surprising hypothesis

suggested from our model analysis is that the stoichio-

metric discrepancy between post-disturbance residue

and soil organic matter should result in the preferential

loss of P and retention of N by the ecosystem. This

hypothesis should be testable and our simulations

indicate that the effects should be detectable within 5–

30 years. If the hypothesis is falsified, then the

mechanism for retaining or replacing P should be

identified. If corroborated, our simulations suggest a

management scheme of N fertilization after the vegeta-

tion becomes established but before canopy closure

(fertilize between years 10 and 30); fertilization with N

during this period should stimulate plant growth and

help to sequester both N and P in biomass and thereby

avoid a loss of P that is difficult to recover. Increasing

anion sorption capacity during this period might also be

effective at retaining PO4
3–. After canopy closure and

before peak biomass, P fertilization should be more

effective than N fertilization. In older forests, our

simulations indicate co-limitation and the forest should

be most responsive to a stoichiometrically balanced

fertilizer.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL

Appendix

Tables presenting equations for the multiple element limitation (MEL) model and the process and parameter definitions, values,
and sources for the MEL model (Ecological Archives A023-029-A1).
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